
Privacy Policy  

 

Accomplish Ltd is committed to protecting your privacy. Accomplish Ltd will collect 

personal information about users to its websites for the purpose of effectively conducting 

business with those users. This may be through product or website registration, order 

fulfilment or promotional activity. This policy came into effect in February 2008 and few 

amendments have been made in November 2010. 

Accomplish Ltd will collect data from you for the purposes of: 

 - performing authorised financial transactions with you if purchasing products through 

our websites 

 - All payments processed via DPS secure site, with no payment details kept/captured 

by Accomplish. 

 - identifying you as the product owner and to provide better customer service to you  

 - keeping you informed about Accomplish products and services and those of relevant 

business partners (your information is not given to any third parties and you may opt 

out of communications at any time by notifying us)  

 - fulfilling legal and regulatory obligations  

 - and for any other uses that you authorise. 

 - As a part of legal process, in an event of merger or bankruptcy, your information 

would be transferred to the new owners. 

 

NOTE: We intentionally do not collect information from Under 13s. 

Our websites contain useful information and services. Your information gives you access to 

specified services and purchasing ability. You are also able to update your details online if 

you wish. 

 

We may use a cookie file containing information that can identify the computer you are 

working from. The cookie file is anonymous as it only gives us details of your IP address, PC 

platform (Windows, NT or Mac), Browser (eg. Microsoft, Netscape or other, plus the version 

of Browser) and domain (whether you are accessing the site from NZ or elsewhere).  

 

The information generated by cookies may be used by Accomplish Ltd for: 

 - tracking purposes e.g. which pages you visit and which files are downloaded 

 - gathering of statistical information 

 - enabling you to register and login to our sites and browse as a member without 

having to log on each time and to visit member-restricted areas of the site 

 

For Business Partners and users on our Awesome Support and Update Programme, 

information is collected so our systems can identify you and ensure your online requests and 

transactions are dealt with in a timely manner.  



If we introduce any changes to our privacy policy, our users will be notified by our bi-

monthly Newsletter which will have a direct link to this page. 

 

Should you have any concerns about privacy, please contact us. 

 

http://nz.accomplishglobal.com/index.php?option=com_fabrik&Itemid=47&lang=en

